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Highlights
– Mechanical properties of amorphous SiOC were investigated by insitu SEM compression.
– Irradiation increases both strength and plasticity by improving film
quality.
– Microstructural homogeneous amorphous SiOC are intrinsically
strong and deformable.
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Abstract
Amorphous SiOC films were synthesized by magnetron sputtering at
room temperature with/without radio frequency (RF) bias and further
improved in terms of mechanical properties by ion irradiation. Asdeposited SiOC films without RF bias exhibit catastrophic failure at a
low stress and strain, which is ascribed to microstructural heterogeneities
associated with the formation of voids during deposition, as evidenced by
transmission electron microscopy. Ion irradiation unifies microstructure
accompanied with eliminating the voids, resulting in a simultaneously
increase in strength and plasticity (ultimate strength of 5–7 GPa and the
strain to shear instability of over 20%). Homogeneous microstructures
are demonstrated to ensure high strength and plasticity of amorphous
SiOC, as observed in SiOC that are deposited with RF-bias. Thus,
microstructural homogeneous amorphous SiOC exhibits intrinsically high
strength and plasticity, making them promising as structural engineering
materials.
Keywords: Silicon oxycarbide, Ion irradiation, Strength, Plasticity

1. Introduction
Amorphous silicon oxycarbide (SiOC) ceramics are a group of superior radiation-tolerant materials suitable for applications in reactor-like harsh environments due to their exceptional thermal stability and irradiation resistance
[1–5]. SiOC ceramics can retain their amorphous structure without crystallization, void formation or segregation under ion irradiation doses up to 20
displacements per atom (dpa) at temperatures up to 600 °C [1,2,6–8]. Unlike
crystalline solids, amorphous materials do not contain conventional crystal
defects such as vacancies, interstitials or dislocations [9]. Therefore, highly
stable amorphous SiOC ceramics are expected to eliminate the root cause
responsible for irradiation damage in crystalline materials [2]. In addition,
amorphous SiOC has been shown to have high crystallization temperatures
(over 1300 °C), good oxidation and creep resistance [10–15]. Composite systems based on SiOC, such as amorphous-SiOC/crystalline-Fe nanostructures,
show enhanced radiation-tolerance due to the presence of amorphous-crystalline interfaces which act as strong sinks for defects [16–22].
Strength and plasticity are of great importance for the successful application of radiation tolerant materials [23]. Previous studies have mainly focused
on Young’s modulus and hardness of SiOC using micro/nano-indentation
tests [6,24,25]. It was found that irradiation leads to an apparent densification and a subsequent increase in elastic modulus and hardness of the
SiOC [6,17,24]. The stress-strain behavior of the materials is rarely measured
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because of the complex stress/strain field underneath the indenter. Generally speaking, ceramic materials are believed to be hard and strong, but
brittle due to the strong ionic and covalent bonds. However, recent studies
show that nanoscale SiO2 glass exhibit large homogeneous plastic strains
in compression and superplastic elongation in tension at room temperature [26,27]. The SiO4 tetrahedral unit that constitutes a continuous random
network (CRN) in SiO2 can easily tilt, which accommodates local mechanical strain. Because the SiOC CRN can be viewed as a SiO2 CRN with some O
atoms replaced by C [8,15,28–30], it is expected that amorphous SiOC ceramics should also be intrinsically deformable. Microcompression, with the
obvious advantage of a relatively uniform stress/strain field, is used to obtain the mechanical response of the amorphous SiOC films, i.e., the stressstrain relation.
The present work aims at determining intrinsic mechanical properties
of amorphous SiOC films. To do so, we synthesize amorphous SiOC films
by magnetron sputtering at room temperature, further modify microstructure through tailoring deposition conditions with/without radio frequency
(RF) bias, or by heating or ion irradiation. Based on micro-pillar compression tests and microscopy characterization of these films, we conclude that
amorphous SiOC is intrinsically strong and deformable which make them
promising for structural engineering applications.
2. Experiments
Amorphous SiOC films were synthesized through radio frequency (RF) cosputtering SiO2 and SiC targets by magnetron sputtering techniques on to
Si substrates with a top 300 nm SiO2 layer. The sputtering deposition rates
of SiO2 and SiC used were 2:1, 1:1 and 1:2. The thickness of the as-deposited SiOC was approximately 4–5 μm. Additional amorphous SiOC films were
deposited onto substrates under RF bias, with co-sputtering rates of SiO2
and SiC at 1:1. Rutherford backscatter spectroscopy (RBS) analysis of the
SiOC films with respect to the sputtering rates of SiC:SiO2, 2:1, 1:1 and 1:2,
confirms the compositions (at. %): Si-35.4%, C-32.9%, O- 31.7%; Si-33.4%,
C-21.6%, O-45.0%; and Si-29.6%, C-11.5%, O-58.9%, respectively [2]. As-deposited samples, with the sputtering rate of 1:1, were subjected to Cu ion
irradiation to damage levels of 0.13, 0.65, 1.3, 2.6 and 6.5 dpa and Si ion irradiation to 1.3 dpa, and annealing in vacuum at 600 °C for 1 h. The depthdependent damage and Cu concentration profiles were simulated by using
the Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM)-2008 software with the ion
distribution and quick calculation of damage option using 15, 28, 28 eV for
Si, C, and O [31]. Supplementary Fig. S1 presents the SRIM calculations of
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combined irradiation damage and depth profile of a series of Cu ion irradiation of different energies (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 MeV). The irradiation dose and corresponding irradiation damage are listed in Supplementary Table S1. Based on
the SRIM calculation, the irradiation damages are approximately uniformly
distributed throughout the top 3 μm films and less than 0.02 at.% Cu atoms
are implanted. The irradiations were performed in the order of decreasing
ion energy (the highest ion energy which results in the deepest ion end of
range was irradiated first).
Nanoindentation was conducted to evaluate Young’s modulus and hardness using a Hysitron TI950 nanoindenter with a diamond Berkovich tip and
a cube corner tip. For the cube corner tip, the loading sequence consists
of: 10 s loading to a maximum force of 10, 8, 6, 4, 2,1, 0.5, and 0.1mN → 60
s hold at the maximum force to allow any time dependent plastic effects
to diminish → 5 s unloading to 10% of the maximum force → 60 s hold at
10% maximum force to measure thermal drift→2 s final unloading. For the
Berkovich tip, the load sequence is 5 s loading to a maximum force of 9, 8,
7, 6, 5, 4 and 3mN → 2 s hold at the maximum force → 5 s unloading to 0
mN. The hardness and reduced modulus (Er) were obtained from force vs.
penetration depth curves [32]. The value of Er is given by 1/Er = (1 – ν2)/E +
(1 – νi 2)/Ei, where E and ν are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the
film, respectively. Ei and νi are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the
indenter [32]. For a diamond indenter, Ei = 1141 GPa and νi = 0.07 [33]. The
Poisson’s ratio of the SiOC film is 0.11 [34]. The elastic modulus of the SiOC
can be calculated from the above equation. The average values of elastic
modulus and hardness were obtained for 10 indentations along with their
standard deviations. We obtain the similar values by using the two different
tips (see Table 1 and Fig. S2 in the Supplementary materials). The indentation depth was maintained at less than 15% of the film thickness in order
to minimizing the influence of substrate on the experimental results. The
Table 1. Hardness and elastic modulus of the SiOC films, measured using a diamond
Berkovich tip.
bm
As-deposited (without RF-bias)
Cu+: 0.13 dpa
Cu+: 0.65 dpa
Cu+: 1.3 dpa
Cu+: 2.6 dpa
Cu+: 6.5 dpa
Si+:1.3 dpa
600 °C annealing for 1 h
As-deposited (with RF-bias)

Hardness (GPa)

Elastic modulus (GPa)

7.0 ± 0.8
12.6 ± 0.8
13.8 ± 1.5
9.5 ± 0.8
9.7 ± 0.2
9.2 ± 0.6
9.3 ± 1.3
7.3 ± 2.0
12.0 ± 0.8

63.6 ± 2.8
115.1 ± 3.0
126.2 ± 7.3
94.1 ± 4.8
100.2 ± 2.2
89.1 ± 5.5
91.2 ± 6.8
65.0 ± 3.0
108.0 ± 5.6
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micro-pillars with diameters of 1–3.5 μm were machined from SiOC films
by using focused ion beam methods. The height-to-diameter ratio of each
pillar was 1–2. In situ scanning electron microscope (SEM) micro-compression tests were performed on micro-pillars at room temperature using a
PI85 PicoIndenter (from Hysitron) with a flat punch diamond tip under displacement control mode at displacement-control loading rates in the range
of 5–500 nm/s. The cross-sectional SiOC films, before and after irradiation,
were observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (A FEI Tecnai G2
F20) coupled with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Specimens for TEM
observation were made by grinding and polishing followed by low energy
(3.5 keV) ion-milling.
3. Results
The mechanical behavior of the SiOC films was characterized using nanoindentation and in situ SEM micro-compression testing at room temperature.
The displacement-control loading rate was 5 nm/s. The stress-strain curves
were corrected by using the elastic modulus correction formula for a pillar [35]. The elastic modulus, with respect to the sputtering rate ratios of
SiC:SiO2, 2:1, 1:1 and 1:2, were 110.0 ± 3.3 GPa, 63.6 ± 2.8 GPa and 58.8 ±
0.6 GPa, respectively. Figure 1(a) shows the true stress-strain curves of the
micro-pillars of as-deposited SiOC films without RF-bias with respect to the
sputtering rate ratios of SiC:SiO2, 2:1, 1:1 and 1:2. Fig.1(b–d) shows the SEM
images of as-deposited SiOC films before and after compression testing. The
corresponding pillar diameter and compression strain are indicated in figures. Two important phenomena were observed. Micro-pillars were fractured
abruptly at a strain of around 5%–7%, exhibiting typical brittle fracture, as
shown in Fig. 1(b–d). The as-deposited SiOC sample at the deposition ratio
of 1:1 shows a slightly large fracture strain. Therefore, further studies were
performed on 1:1 amorphous SiOC.
Previous research suggested that the structural unit of SiOC amorphous
ceramics is SiOxC4–x (x = 0,1,2,3,4) where silicon atoms are bonded to both
carbon and oxygen atoms in a tetrahedral configuration [28]. Different compositions of SiOC films lead to various combinations and distributions of
SiC4, SiOC3, SiO2C2, SiO3C1 and SiO4 tetrahedra. In the C-free SiO2 CRN, all tetrahedra have the same composition SiO4 [36]. Despite the higher bonding
energy of Si–O (800 kJ/mol) than that of Si–C (447 kJ/mol), the amorphous
SiO2 alloy exhibits a lower elastic modulus as compared to SiOC due to its
low atomic packing density [34]. The higher elastic modulus of SiOC is probably due to the fact that Si–C bonds in SiOC CRNs can lead to a tighter, more
closely packed structure [37]. The increasing elastic modulus and ultimate
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Fig. 1. (a) True stress-strain curves of the micro-pillars fabricated from as-deposited SiOC films (without RF-bias) with three different compositions. (b)–(d) The corresponding SEM images of the pillars before and after compression tests.
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stress of the films with increasing C content is thus ascribed to the presence
of Si–C bonds of the SiOC amorphous film.
Figure 2 summarizes the hardness and elastic modulus of SiOC samples
deposited with/without RF-bias and ion irradiated at different dpas. The asdeposited SiOC sample without RF-bias exhibits the lowest hardness and
elastic modulus, around 7.0 ± 0.8 GPa and 63.6 ± 2.8 GPa, respectively. After
Cu ion irradiation to damage levels of 0.13–6.5 dpa, both the hardness and

Fig. 2. (a) Hardness and (b) elastic modulus of the SiOC films deposited with/without RF-bias, ion irradiated at different dpas and after 600 °C annealing for 1 h. Indentation was conducted by using a diamond Berkovich tip.
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elastic modulus increase significantly, showing obvious irradiation-induced
hardening. For example, the 0.65 dpa irradiated samples exhibit the highest
hardness (13.8 ± 1.5 GPa) and elastic modulus (126.2 ± 7.3 GPa). With further
increase in irradiation dose from 0.65 dpa to 6.5 dpa, the hardness and elastic modulus decrease, but still remain higher than that of the as-deposited
samples. The as-deposited SiOC sample with RF-bias possesses high hardness (12.0 ± 0.8 GPa) and elastic modulus (108.0 ± 5.6 GPa), which is much
higher than that of the samples deposited without RF-bias. In addition, we
also tested the effect of annealing on the mechanical properties of the asdeposited samples without RF-bias. The samples were annealed in vacuum
at 600 °C for 1 h. The results show that annealing does not change the mechanical properties (see Fig. 2).
Besides the increase in elastic modulus and hardness, both strength
and plasticity of SiOC amorphous films were significantly improved when
they were synthesized by deposition with RF-bias or irradiated by Cu or Si
ions. The samples deposited without RF-bias exhibit a low ultimate stress
(~3.5 GPa) and a fracture strain of ~7%. Figure 3(a) shows true stress-strain
curves of micro-pillars in various states. The samples deposited with RFbias display a high ultimate stress (~6.8 GPa) and a total strain of ~20%
without fracture or cracking. Fig. 3(b) shows SEM images of the sample
before and after compression. It is observed that there are no cracks and
shear bands at the strain of 20%. When as-deposited samples (without
RF-bias) were subjected to a Cu ion irradiation, there was a significant increase in both strength and plasticity as Cu ion irradiation to damage levels of 0.13–6.5 dpa. The irradiated samples display an ultimate stress of
5–7 GPa and total strains of over 20%, and exhibit homogeneous deformation without formation of shear bands (Fig. S3 in the Supplementary
materials). The 0.65 dpa irradiated sample exhibited the highest strength
(~7 GPa) and an obvious strain hardening effect. A typical pillar fabricated
from the 0.65 dpa irradiated film before and after compression test is presented in Fig. 3(c), showing that the pillar was not fractured even though
the compressive strains reached up to 23%. Instead, the pillar deformed
homogeneously during compression without formation of shear bands, as
evidenced by Fig. 3(d) which shows the shape of the irradiated pillar after
compression to 23% of strain. The similar phenomena were observed in Si
ion irradiated samples, as shown in Fig. 3(a) (also in Fig. S3 in Supplementary Materials). The SRIM simulation suggests that the Cu concentration
in the Cu ion irradiated sample should be below 0.02 at.% (Fig. S1). This
suggests that irradiation-induced strengthening was not due to the incorporation of Cu atoms in films. More importantly, ion irradiation is able to
improve strength and plasticity of amorphous SiOC.
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Fig. 3. (a) Comparison of true stress-strain curves of micro-pillars of SiOC films. SEM
images of the pillars before and after compression test. (b) as-deposited pillar with
RF-bias at a strain of ~20% and (c) 0.65 dpa irradiated pillar at a strain of ~23%.
(d) SEM images of the 0.65 dpa irradiated pillar after a compression strain of ~23%
observed along two directions I and II indicated in (c), showing the homogeneous
deformation without formation of shear bands.
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We also examine the stress-strain response at different strain rates.
 igure 4(a) shows the true stress-strain curves of 0.65 dpa ion irradiated
F
samples at loading rates of 5 nm/s,100 nm/s and 500 nm/ s (corresponding
to compression strain rates 1.25 × 10–3 s–1, 2.5 × 10–2 s–1 and 1.25 × 10–1 s–1).
The results show little strain rate sensitivity. Fig. 4(b) and (c) show the SEM
images of the irradiated pillars before and after compression tests with the

Fig. 4. (a) True stress-strain curves of the micro-pillars fabricated from as-deposited
SiOC films (without RF-bias) after Cu ion irradiation to 0.65 dpa at different loading rates. (b) and (c) SEM images of the 0.65 dpa irradiated pillars before and after
compression tests with the loading rate of 100 nm/s; (d) and (e) SEM images of the
pillar observed from two directions indicated in (c), showing the homogeneous deformation without formation of shear bands.
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loading rate of 100 nm/s. It was found that amorphous SiOC films can tolerate rapid deformation to a large strain without fracture or cracking. Fig.
4(d) and (e) are the SEM images of deformed samples from two directions,
showing homogeneous deformation without formation of shear bands during the compression tests. Similarly, homogeneous deformation without formation of shear bands was also observed in irradiated samples after compressive deformation at loading rate of 500 nm/s, as shown in Fig. S4 in
Supplementary Materials.
4. Discussion
Mechanical tests revealed improved mechanical properties of SiOC amorphous films that were ion irradiated or deposited with RF-bias. For amorphous alloys, it has been accepted that the low density or microstructure
heterogeneity associated with formation of voids is responsible for low elastic modulus. The density of SiOC films deposited with RF-bias is around 2.5
g/cm3 (determined by X-ray reflectivity), which is larger than that of the films
deposited without RF-bias (2.2 g/cm3). The increase in density is obviously
attributed to the elimination of voids that can evolve due to shadowing effects during film deposition [38]. Here we characterize the microstructure of
SiOC samples. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of the as-deposited SiOC
samples (without RF-bias) before and after Cu ion irradiation are shown in
Fig. 5(a–c). The TEM bright-field (BF) images (Fig. 5(a1), (b1), (c1)) were captured by using an over-focused condition, while Fig. 5(a2), (b2), (c2) were captured by using under-focus. The TEM BF image of the as-deposited sample
in Fig. 5(a1) clearly shows many nano-sized black dots under the condition
of over-focus. By tuning the focus to over-focus, we found that these black
dots gradually transform into white dots, as shown in Fig. 5(a2). This clearly
demonstrates that many nano-scale voids formed in as-deposited SiOC films
grown without RF-bias. After Cu ion irradiation to damage levels of 0.13 and
0.65 dpa (Fig. 5(b and c)), TEM BF images exhibit homogeneous contrast
throughout the whole film without voids. The as-deposited samples after irradiation to higher damage levels of 1.3–6.5 dpa also exhibit homogeneous
microstructures without any detectable voids. Signs of crystallization were
not observed after exposure to damage levels of 0.13–6.5 dpa. The films retained their amorphous structure, as evidenced by the corresponding selected area electron diffraction patterns inserted in Fig. 5(a2), (b2), which is
consistent with the previous reports [2]. Compared to ion irradiation, it was
found that the application of an RF-bias to the substrate is another approach
to improving the quality of the SiOC film. As shown in Fig. 5(d), the SiOC deposited with RF-bias exhibits a highly homogeneous microstructure without
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Fig. 5. Microstructures of SiOC samples that are deposited with/without RF-bias
and after Cu ion irradiation. (a1, a2) Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of the SiOC
samples deposited without RF-bias. (b1, b2) and (c1, c2) Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of the SiOC samples deposited without RF-bias after Cu ion irradiation to
damage levels of 0.13 dpa and 0.65 dpa, respectively. (a1, b1, c1) are captured overfocus, while (a2, b2, c2) are captured under-focus. Some heterogeneity (such as voids)
is observed in as-deposited sample. Irradiated sample shows homogeneous microstructure. (d) TEM image of the SiOC deposited with RF-bias, showing highly homogeneous microstructure without detectable voids.

any discernible voids, which is quite different from the microstructure observed in the sample deposited without RF-bias (Fig. 5(a1), (a2)).
The influence of ion irradiation on the SiOC microstructure is demonstrated more clearly in Figure 6. Fig. 6(a), which is a TEM BF image of the
amorphous SiOC after partial irradiation using Cu ion, showing two different microstructures. The unirradiated region displays heterogeneous contrast with many nano-sized voids. By contrast, the irradiated region exhibits
uniform contrast without voids. This indicates that ion irradiation can effectively heal the voids formed during the deposition process. Fig. 6(b) shows a
scanning TEM image of the unirradiated region in SiOC and corresponding
elemental mapping, revealing a significant lack of Si and O in black regions
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Fig. 6. (a) TEM image of the partially irradiated SiOC sample with the thickness of
3.5 μm, showing different contrast in irradiated and unirradiated regions. (b) A scanning TEM BF image of the unirradiated region in as-deposited SiOC film (without
RF-bias) and corresponding Si (pink) and O (green) elements mapping in the outlined region, revealing significant lack of Si and O in black regions while homogeneous distribution in another region.

while there is a homogeneous distribution away from the void. This further confirms the presence of voids in as-deposited SiOC samples deposited without RF-bias.
Ion irradiation in SiOC may destroy high energy Si–O bonds and lead
to formation of more Si–C bonds with low bonding energy. Indeed, it has
been reported that ion irradiation results in a decreased number of Si–O
bonds and an increased number of Si–C and C–O bonds in SiOC films [7].
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In addition, more Si–C bonds are expected to form in SiOC with randomly
dispersed C as compared to SiOC with aggregated C. It is conceivable that
the irradiation-induced strengthening observed in present SiOC films can
be attributed to an increase in Si–C bonds. The present work suggests that
a 0.65 dpa irradiation is sufficient to destroy Si–O bonds and uniformly redistribute C atoms, because mechanical properties don’t continuously increase as the irradiation exceeds 0.65 dpa. When the number of C–O bonds
overtakes the number of Si–C bonds with continuous radiation (exceeding
0.65 dpa in the present SiOC film), the softening begins to occur. Note that
annealing at 600 °C (well below crystallization temperature) does not destroy Si–O bonds and redistribute C atoms, and cannot unify microstructure
of as-deposited amorphous films. Thus, annealing at low temperature did
not influence the mechanical properties of SiOC amorphous films (Fig. 3(a)).
The microstructural homogeneous amorphous SiOC (without voids and
columnar structure) exhibits good plasticity. The good plasticity may originate from Si–O bonds in SiOC CRNs. It has been reported that amorphous
SiO2 materials exhibit excellent plasticity because their SiO4 tetrahedral unit
can be easily tilted by bond-switching events which accommodate local
strain in SiO2 [26,27]. The amorphous SiOC can be considered as a C-doped
amorphous SiO2 with C replacing some O atoms [28]. The exceptional intrinsic plasticity of amorphous SiOC films may originate from the bonding
breaking and bonding-switching processes that mediate the rotation and
migration of atomic clusters under high stresses.
5. Conclusion
Mechanical tests and microstructural characterizations of amorphous SiOC
films revealed that microstructural heterogeneities, such as voids that developed during deposition, significantly degenerate mechanical properties of
amorphous ceramics. Taking amorphous SiOC films as example, we demonstrated that microstructural homogeneity ensures intrinsically high strength
and plasticity of amorphous SiOC, in contrast to the conventional concepts
which generally believe that ceramic materials are inherently strong but brittle due to the rigid covalent or ionic bonds. The microstructural heterogeneities can be diminished by RF-bias assisted sputtering techniques or ion
irradiation. Low temperature annealing (lower than recrystallization temperature) does not really modify microstructure developed during deposition.
This work suggests that, in addition to being a promising radiation-tolerant material, the intrinsically ultra-high strength and excellent plasticity also
make amorphous SiOC promising for structural engineering applications.
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Fig. S1. Simulated depth profile of Cu concentration and irradiation damage for SiOC
films after 1-5 MeV Cu ion irradiation. The irradiation damages are approximately
uniformly distributed throughout the top 3 μm films and less than 0.02 at.% Cu atoms are
implanted.

Table S1. The irradiation dose and corresponding irradiation damage (Irradiation starts
from high energy to low energy)
Energy (MeV)

Dose(0.13dpa)
ion/cm2

Dose (0.65 dpa)
ion/cm2

Dose (1.3 dpa)
ion/cm2

Dose (2.6 dpa)
ion/cm2

Dose (6.5 dpa)
ion/cm2

5

1.01E14

5.05E14

1.01E15

2.02E15

5.05E15

4

4.85E13

2.42E14

4.85E14

9.70E14

2.42E15

3

4.04E13

2.02E14

4.04E14

8.08E14

2.02E15

2

4.04E13

2.02E14

4.04E14

8.08E14

2.02E15

1

4.04E13

2.02E14

4.04E14

8.08E14

2.02E15

Fig. S2. Hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) of the SiOC films deposited with and
without RF-bias after Cu ion irradiation to 1.3-6.5 dpa. Obtained using diamond cube
corner tip, hc is contact depth.
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Fig. S3. SEM images of the pillars in different states before and after compression tests
with the loading rate of 5 nm/s: (a) As-deposited without RF-bias; (b) Cu+ irradiation to
0.13-6.5 dpa; (c) Si+ irradiation to 1.3 dpa; (d) As-deposited with RF-bias. The diameters
of the pillar are indicated in figures.

Fig. S4. SEM images of the 0.65 dpa irradiated pillars before (a) and after (b)
compression tests with the loading rate of 500 nm/s. (c) SEM images of the pillar after
compression to ~8% from three directions indicated in (b). The SiOC pillar exhibits
uniform plastic deformation without shear band formation, fracture or cracking, while the
matrix is cracked without apparent plastic deformation. This indicates that amorphous
SiOC films can tolerate rapid deformation to a large strain without fracture or cracking.

